
Miron Manilov And His Family 

This is our family picture. From left to right: my daughter Diana Manilova, I am holding my great-
grandson Nikita Manilov, and my wife Evangelina. The picture was taken in our home in Moscow in
1999. Our family had a way of life, common for the rest of the Soviet families. My wife and I weren't
religious and raised our children as atheists. We didn't mark religious holidays at home. We
celebrated birthdays of the family members and such Soviet holidays as 1st May and 7th
November, Soviet Army Day, and Victory Day. On those days my wife cooked festive dishes and we
invited guests. On vacations the whole family either went to the seaside or to the country house we
rented for the holidays. The children went to school. They were pioneers, then Komsomol
members. After finishing school, my daughter entered the music department of the Moscow
Teachers' Training Institute. Diana got married during her studies at the institute. My wife and I
wanted our daughter to marry a Jew. It happened that way. Her husband was a Jew, born in
Moscow. His name was Joseph Ognyaev. He was Diana's age. When they got married, he was a
student at the Moscow Transport Institute. Diana kept her maiden name after getting married. Her
son Alexander, born in 1970, took the last name of Manilov. After graduation Diana worked at the
school as a music teacher. Her husband worked for the Machine Building Scientific Research
Institute, as an engineer. Diana's son, Alexander, graduated from the mathematics department of
Moscow University, and was employed by some good company as a programmer. In 1994
Alexander got married and in 1995 my great-grandchild, Nikita, was born. Our life seemed good,
but shortly after childbirth, Alexander and his wife perished in a car crash. Diana left her job and
started taking care of Nikita. My wife and I are trying to help her out the best way we can.
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